March 1, 2020

1619 Project Continues
The ﬁ/h in our monthly series exploring the issues of slavery and
racism in American history, based
on the New York Times’ informa2ve and revelatory ini2a2ve called
The 1619 Project, will be from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, March
7, in the Lobby. Refreshments will
be available.
Please do the readings a few
days before, as we will be breaking
into small discussion groups several 2mes. You may email Andrew
Sorbo for a digital copy of the
readings. Extra printed copies of
the readings are also available in
the church oﬃce.
Our last session will be from
9:30-11:30 a.m. on Saturday, April
4. Readings for that session will be
available beginning on Sunday,
March 15. Members of the congrega2on are welcome to bring
friends.
--Submied by Andrew Sorbo for
the Coalion for Racial Jusce
Subcommiee
andrew.sorbo535@gmail.com

Stewardship Update
Approximately 140 members
have made a pledge for 2021.
Have you sent in your pledge?
The goal is to have all pledges
submied by March 9! Bring
yours in or mail it to us at 1590
27th Ave., Vero Beach FL 32960.
Thank you.
--Submied by Sue Burt
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Two Final Videos on Africa’s Civilizations
The last two parts of our six-part series on Africa’s Great Civiliza2ons, narrated by Henry Louis Gates, Jr., will be at 7 p.m. on Mondays, March 2 and
March 9, in the Lobby. The videos will be shown a/er a brief introduc2on
and will be followed by a ques2on and answer period. All members of the
congrega2on and interested friends are welcome to aend.
The March 2 video will cover the Central African kingdoms of the Kongo and Angola, as well as the rise and intensiﬁca2on of the slave trade and
the West African Kingdoms of Dahomey and Sokoto (Nigeria). The last episode concludes with the Arab trading colonies along the Swahili Coast, the
rise of Great Zimbabwe, and the Kingdom of Benin, as well as the con2nued greatness of Chris2an Ethiopia and the search by the Europeans for
the mys2cal ruler Prester John.
--Submied by Andrew Sorbo

Climate Change Proclamation To Be Considered
at April 19 Annual Meeting
Last January, Pete Kersey delivered a sermon on climate change, saying
ac2on is needed now. He has wrien a proclama2on which, during the
month of February, was agreed to, with no dissen2ng votes, by our Board
of Trustees, the Social Jus2ce Steering Commiee, and the Ministries
Council. Next step, the Annual Mee2ng, April 19, to seek congrega2onal
approval to take it to the community.
Pete’s sermon went through a litany of climate disrup2ons around
the world and wound up saying that we, in recogni2on of our seventh
principle, should not be standing idly by in this 2me of need. He also said
local governmental agencies should recognize climate change is here, and
is mostly caused by human ac2vity. The proclama2on asks them to take
ac2on now, at least in regards to their ﬂeets of carbon-spewing vehicles
to change over to electric, hybrid or natural gas. On top of that, he said
the agencies should be doing their part by taking immediate ac2on to
start placing solar energy systems on every government building in the
county.
If the congrega2on approves, Pete plans to hand-carry the proclama2on to as many local government agencies as he can and, hopefully with
many UUs, stand before their governing bodies to deliver the proclama2on and urge ac2on now.
If you would like to see the proclama2on, check the Social Jus2ce
Table in the Fellowship Hall, where copies are available.
--Submied by Pete Kersey
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Calendar
Monday, March 2, 2020
3pm ARE – World Religions, Lobby
4pm Emerson Resume Mtng, L
7pm SJ Film Series, Lobby
Tuesday, March 3, 2020
1pm ALRE, L
2pm Rental – Music Lessons, CR
6pm Rental – 12 Step, Lobby
6pm 50+ Potluck, FH

Sunday, March 8, 2020
10am Sunday Service
11:30 UU Church Picnic, Hornbuckle’s

Wednesday, March 4, 2020
10 am Qigong/Yoga Experience, Lobby
2 - 4 pm Fair Trade OPEN
2pm Rental – Music , CR
3:30 Ukulele Band, OB
4pm Social Jus2ce, L
5:30 Ar2st Recep2on, Lobby
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, March 5, 2020
7pm Live! From Vero

Wednesday, March 11, cont
2pm Rental – Music Lessons, CR
3:30 Ukulele Band, Sanc.
4pm Covenant – Brian S, OB
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, March 12, 2020
1pm Covenant – Kathy C, L
2pm Covenant – Jim M, OB
7pm Live! From Vero

Monday, March 9, 2020
12pm Endowment Fund Cmte, L
7pm Covenant – Terry M, OB
7pm Film Series, Lobby

Friday, March 13, 2020
9:30am Open Art Studio, L
10am Bridges Cmte, OB
1pm Ukulele Group, CR
7pm Friday Night Movie, Lobby

Tuesday, March 10, 2020
10am Covenant – Gene L, CR
1pm Covenant – Suzy B, OB
2pm Rental – Music Lessons, CR
6pm Rental – 12 Step, FH
7pm Humani2es

Saturday, March 14, 2020
9:30 Buddhist Medita2on, L
10 Rental – Writer’s Group, OB
12pm Newsleer Ar2cles Due

Wednesday, March 11, 2020
10 am Qigong/Yoga Experience, Lobby
2 - 4 pm Fair Trade OPEN

Friday, March 6, 2020
9:30 Open Art Studio, L
1pm Ukulele Group, CR
2pm Covenant- Anne T, OB

Sunday Services

Saturday, March 7, 2020
9:30am Buddhist Medita2on, L
10am 1619 Project Workshop, FH
1pm Women’s Retreat @ McKee
2pm Edwards Twins Ma2nee
7pm Edwards Twins Show

Sunday, March 15, 2020
10am Sunday Service
11:30am Intro to UU, L
1pm Rental – CF Church

10 a.m.

March 8 – “Who Are You Calling a Simpleton?” Rev. Sco W. Alexander preaching. Sco writes, “Buddhist teachers
talk constantly about the spiritual importance of keeping yourself focused In “the present moment,” but the inevitable distrac2ons and complica2ons of daily life seem to naturally mi2gate against this. S2ll we must constantly remind ourselves that when it comes to naviga2ng everyday life, the best advice may indeed in the end be to Keep it
simple, stupid.”
March 15--”Unitarian Universalism: In Defense of Democracy,” lay leader Laura Matson, guest presenter. Laura
says, “From the incep2on of our na2on, forces have been underway to keep the vo2ng public limited to white, male,
property owners. The Unitarians and Universalists have been on the forefront to expand vo2ng rights for all. We are
guided by our Fi/h Principle to support the right of conscience and the use of the democra2c process within our congrega2ons and in society at large. This bale between voter supression and voter expansion is alive and well today.
Learn what UUs are doing now to protect the democra2c process in our upcoming elec2ons and how you can make a
diﬀerence.”
March 22 – “Where Is Horace Mann Now That We Need Him?” Rev. Sco W. Alexander preaching. Sco writes,
“Almost 200 years ago, in 1837 to be precise, Unitarian reformer Horace Mann was appointed Secretary of the Massachuses Board of Educaon, and became America’s foremost advocate for free, nonsectarian and quality public
educa2on for all ci2zens. The six principles he established became the standard all across the country, and helped
America to develop into the economic and social engine it is today. But now, the principle of quality, non-sectarian
public educa2on for all is being threatened in unprecedented ways that endanger the very fabric of our culture.”
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REflections — Many Family Events
Thanks to everyone who supported our New Year’s Brunch! We had 150 members, friends and guests join us for
biscuits and gravy, egg bake and more! Thank you to Suzy Bromwell’s and Ginger Heller’s covenant group, which
supported us with meal prep the Saturday before and stayed un2l 1:30 p.m. cleaning up a/er the brunch on Sunday.
Many of you asked for the Egg Bake recipe.
For a casserole-size Egg Bake: 12 Eggs, 1 cup milk, cheese, 1 cup Filling of choice. For the ﬁlling, you can use whatever le/overs you have: cooked potatoes, cooked vegetables or meats. If you’d like to make a smaller egg bake, you
can use a pie crust and cut the recipe in half. Bake at 350 un2l egg is set (knife test comes out clear), usually 45
minutes to one hour.

Pictured le/ to right: Marion
Vrusho, Ginger Heller, Gwen
Forbes-Wolfe, Becky Sims, Teresa Farnum, Suzy Bromwell,
Karolyne Lucero, and Kelly Stephens.

Join us for the Intergenera2onal Church Picnic on Sunday, March 8, a/er service at the Hornbuckle residence. Lunch
menu items will include pulled pork, corn on the cob, coleslaw, pasta salad, and treats. Please sign up by Sunday,
March 1 You can sign up by calling the oﬃce at 772-778-5880, or by e-mailing youth@uufvb.org. The lunch costs $5
per person (kids eat free). Payment will be accepted at the event. The Hornbuckle residence is at 6160 First Street
SW, Vero Beach, FL. Direc2ons from UU church: take 16th Street West to 58th Ave. Go South on 58th Ave. Turn
right onto First Street SW/Carter Rd. Hornbuckle driveway will be on the right. We hope everyone can make it!
To ﬁnd out more about the Youth & Family Ministry or to get involved, please contact Kelly Stephens at the email above.

—Submied by Kelly Stephens

UUFVB Small Boat Outing Planned
Come join us for a UUFVB oﬀ-campus small-boat ou2ng to Round Island Park on Saturday,
March 28, with a rain date of April 11. We’ll meet at 10 a.m. at the park. Bring your canoe,
kayak, or rowboat. If you do not have a suitable boat, you can rent a single or double kayak
from Orchid Island Bike and Kayak at the junc2on of Commercial Ave. and 12th St. They will
transport all rented boats without charge to and from Round Island Park. If you have been
to the park in the past, you know that sigh2ngs of manatees, dolphins, pelicans, osprey, and
blue herons are common from the waterside walkways, but aﬂoat, you will be able to watch
from much closer.
Paddling instruc2on and help launching from the beach will be available. New paddlers are advised to stay in the 10-acre
inner pond where we will have a team prepared to assist anyone who 2ps over. For more experienced small-boat people, paddling the mangrove lanes or circling Round Island itself are op2ons.
Please stay within your skill limits, and for the safety of all, refrain from bumping, splashing, or other horseplay. Everyone
is required to wear a PFD 9 life jacket. Suggested equipment includes broad brimmed hats, water, snacks, and sunscreen. Binoculars, cameras and/or phones are riskier. No motors or sails, please. Serenity and apprecia2on of the quiet environment are
our objec2ves.
--Submied by Jack Quinn, 802-440-6884
or jack.quinn99@gmail.com
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UUFVB Board of Trustees Report

The Piano Lesson Is
Friday, March 13, Movie

At its January 16 mee2ng, the UUFVB Board of Trustees addressed the
following issues.
• Bonnie Shelton, newsleer editor, asked the board to provide regular updates about board ac2ons for the newsleer. The board decided to send Bonnie the approved minutes, and asked her to summarize board ac2ons for the Congregaonal Record, with such ar2cles to be previewed by the board president.
• As a follow-up to an earlier board discussion about the possibility of
purchasing property that abuts the UUFVB campus, Jim Daly met
with John Maher and made a lengthy presenta2on that included
pictures, property valua2on and comparisons. The board discussed
poten2al uses for the property and the pros and cons of purchasing
it. Tom Tierney made a mo2on, seconded by Ken Klein, to make an
oﬀer on the property. A/er a review of the bylaws, which state the
board is prohibited from buying or selling property without a vote of
the membership, the mo2on failed. Ken Klein agreed to head a
commiee, comprised of Jim Daly, Chuck Campbell and John Maher,
to consider the maer and report their ﬁndings at a special Execu2ve Session on Thursday, January 30.
• At an Execu2ve Session, Tom Tierney will give an update on li2ga2on ﬁled in Small Claims Court against UUFVB by Walsh & Palmer,
the company that represents the Cel2c Angels. The dispute has to
do with a per-2cket fee in the contract found by UUFVB accountant
Elizabeth Borne while audi2ng income from two Cel2c Angels performances in December 2019.
• The treasurer, Rebecca Hornbuckle, reported that UUFVB ﬁnances
are in good shape and the Bas2an Matching Campaign funds have
been applied to reducing the mortgage. A discussion about oversight of Emerson Center contracts will be postponed un2l February’s
board mee2ng.
• The contract between the Emerson Center/UUFVB and MusicWorks
for the purchase of audio equipment will be discussed at the February board mee2ng.
• The congrega2onal Annual Mee2ng will be on Sunday, April 19.
• A discussion about upda2ng the policy regarding the use of UUFVB’s
name on Emerson Center and Bridges promo2onal material will be
held at the February board mee2ng.
—Submied by Bonnie Shelton

The highlight of 1995’s Black History
Month on television was August Wilson’s Pulitzer Prize winning play, The
Piano Lesson. First produced on
Broadway in 1987, the work was
adapted by Wilson to be broadcast on
CBS’s “Hallmark Hall of Fame.” Lloyd
Richards, Mr. Wilson’s long2me collaborator, was the director and Charles S.
Duon reprised his Broadway role of
Willie Boy in a “mesmerizingly powerful
performance.”
The story, set in 1936, begins
when Willie and his pal Lyman
(Courtney B. Vance) return to Pisburgh with hopes of selling Willie’s old
family piano as part of a plan to make
enough money to buy some Mississippi
land his family had worked as slaves.
But the piano is half owned by Willie’s
sister Berniece (Alfre Woodard) who,
although she hasn’t played it since their
mother died seven years earlier, cherishes the instrument for its haun2ng
connec2ons to the family’s history. The
compe2ng ideas about their legacy
threaten to rupture this African American family.
The Piano Lesson is one of August
Wilson’s 10 plays, each set in a diﬀerent decade, that aim to sketch the
Black experience in the 20th Century
using “the poetry in the everyday language of Black America.” The series
has been referred to as The Pisburgh
Cycle because it takes place in the Hill
District where Wilson lived with the
people who inspired his stories. Since
Wilson’s death in 2005, the plays have
been referred to as August Wilson’s
Century Cycle and as The American
Century Cycle.
There is no charge for the movie
and popcorn. Just come to the Lobby
of UUFVB at 7 p.m. on Friday, March
13. Discussion follows. Bring a friend
and enjoy!
—Submied by Beverly Doherty
443-518-6594

UU Men & Women Will Dine at Green Marlin
UU Men Ea2ng Out will be dining at 12 p.m. on Thursday, March 5, at the
Green Marlin, located at 1475 US Hwy 1. All male members and friends are
invited. UU Ladies Who Lunch will be dining at 12 p.m. on Thursday, March 12,
at Green Marlin. All female members and friends are invited.
For both luncheons, be sure to sign up on the reserva2on lists located on
the rolling racks outside of Fellowship Hall. People who sign up for the lunch-

es and fail to cancel, a/er receiving a reminder email, will be expected
to donate $5 to the Minister’s Discre2onary Fund.
--Submied by Marion and Spike Vrusho
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Social Justice Receives Grant
to Fund GED Test Fees

Yard & Bake Sale
Brings in $3,697

The Social Jus2ce Steering Commiee is pleased to announce it has received
a two-year grant of $3,000 from the Endowment Fund of the Live Oak UU
Church in Cedar Park, Texas. The Live Oak Grant Program funds programs
that create an impact in the community. This grant will be used by the SJSC
to fund GED test fees for earnest individuals in Indian River County who are
working to further their educa2on. The fee for the test varies by state; it is
$128 in Florida or $32 for each of the four subtests.
Juliee Graham-Hayes and Nancy S2efel are working with Literacy Services of IRC and other agencies to iden2fy candidates who need ﬁnancial
assistance. If anyone in our congrega2on knows of someone currently studying for the GED who would ﬁnd the fee a ﬁnancial hardship, please let one
of us know.
Literacy Services provides GED prepara2on books and tutors at no cost
to the student, and they currently need addi2onal tutors. If you would like
to volunteer, please contact Literacy Services at their oﬃce in the IRC main
library or call them at 772-778-2223.
—Submied by Nancy Sefel

Thanks to the helpfulness of many
volunteers who priced and displayed thousands of donated
items, and checked out purchased
items on sale day, UUFVB made
some money to help with our ﬁnances. Also, many thanks to the
people who donated lots of STUFF
and baked goods. Here are the
results of prior year’s sales.
2016, $4,070
2017, $4,318
2018, $3,424
2019, $3,697
--Submied by Spike Vrusho,
Fund Raising Chair)

Voter Suppression Is Documentary Topic
The ﬁrst ﬁlm of the new Emerson Center Film Series will be screened at 3
p.m. Tuesday, March 24, in the Sanctuary. The documentary provides an
excellent follow-up to Laura Matson’s sermon on voter rights. In fact, Laura
will provide a clip from
the ﬁlm on Sunday, March
22.
"Suppressed: The Fight to
Vote" is a 2019 documentary from Brave New
Films. It weaves together
personal stories from voters across the state of
Georgia to illustrate the abundance of voter suppression in the 2018 midterm elec2on in which Stacey Abrams endeavored to become the ﬁrst Black
female governor in the U.S. The issues Georgians faced included polling
place closures, voter purges, missing absentee ballots, extreme wait 2mes,
and a host of voter ID issues – all of which dispropor2onately prevented
many students and people of color from cas2ng their ballots.
The 35-minute ﬁlm will be followed by comments from Ms. Raquel
Wright, secretary of the local NAACP chapter, about the roadblocks Florida’s
legislature and governor have erected to block restora2on of vo2ng rights
for ex-felons who have served their 2me. Since Amendment 4 was approved by nearly two-thirds of Florida voters in 2018, it has become arguably the most high-proﬁle vo2ng rights case in the na2on.
Come and ﬁnd out how serious an issue voter suppression is in our
state and our na2on. The ﬁlm is open to the public so bring your neighbors.
There is no charge, but dona2ons will be gratefully accepted.
--Submied by Nancy Sefel
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Transitional Meal
Prep Is March 24
The March Transi2onal Meal will be pulled pork
barbecue. Please join us in preparing this meal
at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, March 24, in the Fellowship kitchen. The sign-up sheet is on the rolling
rack for both volunteering your 2me, and providing ingredients for the meal. Leave your dona2ons in the kitchen by 1 p.m. on March 24, and
write “Transi2onal Meal” on your dona2on.
Contact either Rachel Hanks,
rmhanks424@gmail.com or Janice Schroeder,
nelliemaesmom@yahoo.com if you have any
ques2ons. Thanks to those who have shared
their healthy seasonal recipes with us, and
please keep them coming. Thank you for your
con2nued generosity and support.
--Submied by Rachel Hanks

Drum Circle Connues
The drumming group is resuming without our
leader, Paula Herger. Our ﬁrst gathering will be
11 a.m. Monday, March 1. We will use drumming as our inten2on to send healing thoughts
to Paula. We welcome new musicians and no
drum is required. If you have ques2ons, see
Violante Fioravante or Sue Nalepa.
(suenalepa@yahoo.com)
--Submied by Sue Nalepa

Is There Plastic in Your Tea Bag?
When you prepare a nice cup of tea, you dunk the
whole bag in the boiling water, but do you know
what some bags leave behind? Plas2cs, bleach, and
pes2cides! And manufacturers aren’t required to list
the contents of the bag on the packaging. Even white
paper tea bags aren’t a good op2on because, in order
to achieve the desired white color, the bags are
bleached with chlorine dioxide. And, if that isn’t bad
enough, did you know that tea leaves are not washed between the
harves2ng and the manufacturing stages of tea produc2on? Also, if
tea isn’t grown organically, the plants are sprayed with intense pes2cides.
But (and you knew this was coming) we have just the solu2on in
the Fair Trade Corner! Equal Exchange, our supplier, partners with
farmers who grow using organic methods. They use companion
plan2ng, natural pest deterrents, and compos2ng to nurture the soil
instead of spraying pes2cides.
The paper in Equal Exchange tea bags is made from all-natural
abaca, a ﬁber derived from the banana plant. Instead of chlorine
bleaching, they use a process called oxygen deligniﬁca2on.
If you want tea in your mug, and nothing else, stop by the Corner
soon to check out our wide range of teas. We’re open every Sunday
a/er service as well as Wednesday a/ernoons from 2 to 4 p.m. We’re
also open for a number of Emerson Center events.
--Submied by Denise Haight

Bel Canto by Ann Patchett
Is March Book Club Selection
“Blissfully roman2c... A terriﬁc, spell-cas2ng story,”
said the San Francisco Chronicle about this book. Bel
Canto means ‘beau2ful singing,’ and this book truly
sings. This award-winning, best-selling novel balances
themes of love and crisis as disparate characters learn
that music is their only common language.
Somewhere in South America, at the home of the
country’s vice president, a lavish birthday party is being held in honor of a powerful business man. Roxanne
Cox, opera’s most revered soprano, has mesmerized
the interna2onal guests with her singing. Suddenly,
armed terrorists appear, intending to take the president hostage. However, he is not there, so instead
they hold the interna2onal businessmen and diplomats at the party, releasing all the
women, except Roxanne. Joined by no common language except music, the 58 interna2onal hostages & their captors forge unexpected bonds. In our fac2ous world, Bel
Canto remains a gentle reminder of the transcendence of beauty and love.
Anyone interested is invited to aend the discussion, which will take place in
the UUFVB Library at 11:30 a.m. on Sunday, March 22. Books may be obtained every
Sunday a/er service in Fellowship Hall.
--Submied by Terry Domino
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Reception March 4
for New Art Exhibit
The new Art at the Emerson Center exhibit features the work of six
members of the Na2onal
League of American Pen
Women. They are: d’0rate
Muller, Marcy VonKohorn, Ellen Rantz, Joan
Foster, Lisa Rose and Jane
Howard.
This nonproﬁt organiza2on was founded in
1897, and it includes professional women in all
facets of the crea2ve
ﬁeld. An opening recep2on will be from 5:30-7
p.m. on Wednesday,
March 4.
—Submied by Dawn
Orre
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